Newton's Rings experiment is traditionally utilized to find radius curvature of a lens. We propose a method in which this same set up can be used to find the thickness of thin films. The working principle is interference. It is based on the fact that, the formation of bright and dark interference fringes is a measure of the thickness of the air film at that point. We present the experimental data. The results from the experiment are in agreement with results obtained through geometry. Further, a method to improvise conventional interference at air wedge experiment which is generally used to determine the thickness of thin films is suggested.
INTRODUCTION
It is well known Newton described the formation of bright and dark rings using the plano convex lens. It is understood that when a monochromatic beam of light falls normally on a Plano-convex lens kept on an optically plane glass plate, concentric bright and dark circular fringes are formed due to the constructive and destructive interference of light waves reflected from the lower surface of the lens and the upper surface of the plane glass plate. Formation of a bright or dark fringe at a point depends on the thickness of the air film at that point (which creates path difference). Conventionally Newton's rings experiment is used to determine the radius of curvature of a plano convex lens. We have described a method to utilize the same set up to find the thickness of thin films. In next section, the method is explained in detail. In section 2, data analysis is provided and thickness of few sample paper strips is determined. In Section 3, using a geometrical method we have shown the correctness of our result. The result obtained by the geometrical method is of the same order as what is obtained in the experiment. In section 4, we use this principle to show how the conventional method of Interference at air wedge can be improvised to find the thickness of thin films in a easier way. Conclusions are summarized in the last section 5 [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
METHOD
The thin film whose thickness is to be determined is inserted carefully between the Plano convex lens and the plane glass plate as shown in the figure. If the thin film stops moving any further it implies that the thickness of film just matches the thickness of air gap at the contact point. At this position, observing though the microscope, the exact fringe number (bright or dark) next to the thin film is to be counted. Figure 1 shows a case where the film has a thickness equivalent to the air gap,   D t 6 at point A (below 6 th dark ring).
Figure 1.
A thin paper strip which has moved till 6 th dark fringe. Thickness of the air film below 6 th dark ring (t 6 ) D is equivalent to the thickness of the thin film inserted (when it just touches the lens below the 6 th dark fringe at A).
From the equation for destructive interference,
, using a sodium source of wavelength  = 5893 Å and knowing n = 6, the thickness of the air gap under the 6 th dark fringe or the thickness of the thin film = 1.7679  10 -6 m.
Section 1: Data analysis
We used this method to find the thickness of a carbon strip and an ordinary paper strip. The data obtained are shown below. We need to ensure that the paper strip is inserted very carefully. Otherwise the fringes get disturbed. As the fringe number increases, the fringes come closer and closer and it becomes difficult to count the fringes and also to identify the exact type of fringe (whether bright or dark). However a 10 % error in counting the fringes alters the final value by 2 micro metres which is tolerable.
For a carbon paper strip:
With sodium Lamp source ( = 5893 Å), when a thin carbon paper strip is inserted gently, it moved till 194 th dark fringe. 
Section 2: Geometrical method to check the correctness of the proposed method
We present here the discussion on the correctness of this method confirmed through geometry as shown in Fig 2. With a travelling microscope, the distance of the 6 th dark fringe from the centre O is measure as 0.155 cm.
From the triangle ABC: 
Section 3: Improvisation of Interference at Air wedge technique
The method described in this paper can also be applied to improvise Interference at air wedge method which is conventionally performed to determine the thickness of thin films. It is based on the fact that that the thickness of a thin film in an air wedge is equal to the corresponding thickness of the air film adjacent to the thin film. By knowing the fringe number for the bright or dark fringe adjacent to the thin film, its thickness can be calculated easily by using the condition for constructive (bright fringe) or destructive interference (dark fringe). 
